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MANHELD FOR TRIAL ON MURDER CHARGE I

JUOEE ORDERS

DETENTION OE

OGDEN WOMAN I
Mother of Several Children to

Face Accusation in District
Court Here

PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES
BARKER WAS POISONED

Poice Who "Shadowed"
Woman After Husband's

Death Testify

Mrs. Laura Barker was ordered held
for the district court yesterday by City JJudge D. K Roberts to stand trial on H
a charge of first degree murder in H
connection with the death of her bus- - Jband, Charles Lee Barker.'

Mr Harker died on July a of n

leal poisoning, according to the
testimony of Dr R. E. Worrell, the H
Attending physician, who has been the

tor the state at the pre- - Hliminary hearing which occupied the Hgreater part of two days. It came to H
a close with continued session y

afternoon The prosecution H
directed by County Attorney J. B. H

ftfrs. Barker Is the mother of ten
childrtn, according to Captain Burk. H

.The captain quoted Mrs. Barker as
raying that she abandoned a husband H
and seven children In Texas. She as H
the cornmon-la- w lie of Harker, Cap- - H
tain Bark said, and bore him three H
children, two boys and a girl H

R. H Wootton, chief criminal depu- -

ty sheriff, and Robert Burk, chief o: H
detectives of the Ogden police depart- -
ment. were also witnesses ystrday. H

in Worrell testified that he had bHthe Harker home on three oc- - H
easlons prior to the removal of Mr LLLB
Barker to the hospital. H

symptoms DESCRIBED,
He minutely described the symp- - H

toms of Mr Barker's illness and tolci
of the nature of the medicines pre- - sssHscribed H

During the do.- - LLHtor admitted that arsenic could be fLIadministered with a hypodermic s - iHtinge for treatment of a venerial dl's- - LLHeas. . of which he said Mr Barker sSsHwas suffering. H
Arsenic taken into the system bv LLLV

this mean- - might, Under certain con- - LLHdltions. enter the stomach, the doctor LsH
At the conclusion of the cross-e.- - LLIanimation by Attorney George Halvei - LLH

' son for the defense. County Attor- - LLHney Bates asked the doctor if h,
I Opinion regarding the nature of Mr LLH,!"rk"r s di ath h id changed b: re fl,son of th.- various questions he hael iLLibeen asked. 1

DOCTOR t ONVTXCED.
Dr. Worrell replied that he re LL

niained firmly convinced that Mr iLIBarker came his death as a dlrei I LLLlresult of arsenical poisoning LHDeputy Sheriff Wootton Was the ggsH
; next witness He told of eonvrsations LH.that took place between Mrs. Barker LLHhimself and Captain Burk, prior to LHthe woman a arrest. He testified that ggggfl

a Mexican named Espinoga had been ggggfl
paying marked attention to Mrs Bar- - LLsHker hefore her husband died. Mrs LLH

' '""ker, the officer slleged, admitted ggggfl
that Bsplnosa had suggested that she LLHpoison her husband Mrs. Barker h LHasserted, also admitted having said ggHhat she would like t0 poison her hus- - LHband, but told tho officer, he tesilfled HLfthat this utterance gggflwas made In aPlayful mood and that she had no(intentions of committing such a deed LHWOI LI BE BETTEK off.The officer also substantiated Or. LLH
Worrell's remark that Mrs. Barker LLHsaid she would be better off If her LsHnUBbond was dead 1

Mrs Barker at first denied pur- - LHChasing an) poison, he said, but lateradmitted having pun based the ..r.-en-ic

for the purpose of poisoning rate HWhen asked if she kneW how to ml--
the poison so that rats would eat itshe said no. but that Rsplnosa had LLH
showed her how. At the conclusion
Of ootton's testimony. Captain Burkof the police department was calledby the defense. He corroboratedtestimony given by Deputv Sheriff

It was also brought out during thecourse of Wootton's testimonv thatMrs. Barker entertained a man namedGeorge" on the three nights follow- -
ing the funeral of hor husband. Theman, It Is alleged, remained at th.Barker home until 5 o'clock In themorning. Search for him by the po-- 1

lice has been in vain.
Mrs. Barker has also realized, it

was stated, on at least one insurance
policy of her husband's

Just hefore the court adjourned
Judge Roberts recalled to the mind
of Dr. Worrell that the doctor had
been guilty of contempt. of court by
being late Tuesday afternoon

"Don't let It occur again," the judge
said.

1 RETURNING TO STAGE

rent tic ttas changed In-i- tniud. WHen she wedded Robert
Treiiian, Jr., of Ithaca, X, V., she announced that sin- - hail retired
t'r.Mii tfif" stage. Now it i.s announced that she is soon to appear on

HH the Loudon stage. This is the dancer's latest picture Inset, Treman

GERMANY ill
I NOT APPLY FOR

I PLAGEINLEAGOE

But an Invitation to Join
Would Be Considered, Law-

maker Declares

H GENEVA. Nov. 13- .- sso- -

elated Press ) Germany will not
make a formal ippl toi idmls- -

H slon to the league Pt nations, but
IMM would not ignore an invitation to be- -

ctf9 come a member, should it ! tend- -

- ed by the organisation .said Dr- - Herr-rJII-

aiann Mueller, vice president t the
foreign affairs committee of the Ger- -

BKfl man relchstag, in a statement to the
tuE Journal dc Geneve yesterday
pSI "Germany will not ask the assembly
TfcjH to admit her to the league." he de- -
KaS clured, "because such an application
flVH would give rise to a sharp discussion

111 the assembly, for It Is known eer-gffl-

tain States h;.sc Indications they
jtWlt would oppose Iter immediate entry.
KbISH1 1 do not know whether tin y have suf- -

jBB ficlent support to Insure their tri- -

RuM umph of their viewpoint, but. however
Haft! that may be. such a dlscUHslon would
Btt not be without danger to the league

itself. Besides, the German govern- -

ment does not consider the league In
HH its present form as perfect. How. in- -

deed, could It be done sine? to mon-Hfl- e

Hon only two states. It Includes neither
HB Uussla nor the L'nited Sbit-- and unl- -

RVn versullly Is the fundamental condition
I ni 1! a ence ?

"That, however, does not mean that
H Germany would maintain n reserved

attitude In the event of some deiega-- H

tlon raising: the question of her ad- -
Ij mission and If the assemblage shouldJ accejit her, Germany would noi do.
MiX"""""- - an invitation resulting from Mich

HhI decision."
BJ OO

SOFT DRINK MAKERS
DO ENORMOUS BUSINESS

CINCINNATI, Nov. 13. Consunu rs
of soft drinks have paid through the
manufacturers of su- - h iibattous dur- -

Ing the past 11 months $51,000,000 to
the revenue department of the govern -

That Statement was mods before the
closing session of the convention of
the Association of Bottlers of Carbo-note- d

fcMST rages by Dr. Carl Li; Als-ber-

chief chemist of the department
of agriculture These figures would

fl Indicate thai the manufacturers of soft
drinks do a uslitcss In exessvof J5oo,- -

'10,000 a year.
SJJS rn

.3 SACRAMENTO STORE
BURNS; LOSS $750,000

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Nov. 13 Fire
early today destroyed the Charles

H Nathan anl Vns department store, es- -

Bfr- - tal.hshed here for 61 years, with a loss
Hfl estlirtat' d at ?750 000 Three flronon

H were Injured when the second floor
BH oollauscd

PANIC RESULTS

WHEN STEAMERS

HIT INpOH
Passenciers Leap Overboard

and One ys Hurt; Vessel
Is Beached

NEW Y ii;K Nov. 13 The Spanish
mall steamer Montserrat from Cadiz
with 379 passencers for New York.
Mexico ami tin- West Indies, and the
fteamer San Marcos arrlln from
Galveston, were in collision off staten
Island this morning.

Some of the Montscrrat's passengers
leaped overboard, early reports show-
ing that at least one had been rescued
and sent to the Bills island hospital

The San Marcos continued to her
pier where she arrived safely.

EXCITEMENT " h
First reports of the collision lo-- :

eateil It this side of quarantine and
said that the Montserrat. a steamer
of 4.147 Rross tons, owned by the

ICompanla Trons-Atlantlc- a, arrived
h'-r- ludas, having Cadiz ictober
30 She brouKht 87 first cahtn, 49
second cabin and 'Zy steerage paseen- -
J rs ar.,1 a k'' liera f i ffo

The San Marcos. Mall Cry line steam-- I

er of S39 Krnxs tons, left Galveston
November 7 and arrived today with
merchandise She had no passengers.

ESS1 - BE iCHEJD
Captain Muslcra. of the Montserrat.

Is one of the oldest captains In the
service of the Spanish line.

The Sapnlsh line's agents reported
at 11 o'clock that the Monterrat had
ben beached off the foot of &9th
street, Brooklyn, in a sale position and
that only one passenger who had

.Jumped from the decV to a tug along-- !

sab had been Injured.
Plans for bringing the pass, tigers

ashore were began at once.
oo

OFFICIALS WOULD STOP
CANADIAN 'RUM RUNNING'

SEATTLE. Wash'., Nov 13. Plans
to stop smugglers from bringing whis-
ky across the Canadian boundary lino
into the United States will be dlscuss- -

ed at a conference in Vauconver, B. C--

between Canadian and American offl-Ctal-

Donald McDonald, federal
.prohibition dlrertor for Washington.
announced yesterday There are fifty
roads leading from Canada Into Wash-
ington which may bo used by autorno-IiIIh- s

bringing In liquor, McDonald
said.

FAMOUS NURSE HONORED
IN SPECIAL CEREMONIES

NEW YtUK. Nov. 13. Special cere- -

monies In honor of 1'lorcnce Nightln-- .
gale, famous Emrllsh nurse during the
Crimean war, were held today by the
Bed Cross at the base of the Statue of
Liberty. In New York harbor The
program was planned as u part of the
Bod Cross annual roll call activities.

President Names New Shipping Board I
REAR ADMIRAL

W. S. BENSON

HEADS GROUP

Four Democrats and Three
Republicans on Board as

Now Constituted

CONGRESS EXPECTED TO
MAKE SOME OBJECTION

Seven Wiil Carry Out Provis
ions of Merchant Marine

Act; Salaries $12,000

Washington. Nov. 13. Reap-
pointment of Bead Admiral V. S.
B nson as chairman of the shipping

'board va.s announced today at the
White House At the same time an-

Inouncement was made of the appoint-
ment of six othr members of the new
board authorised by the merchant m -

rlne act.
The other six members are:
Frederick L Thompson. Alabama,

(Democrat of five years.
Joseph N Teal, Oregon, Democrat,

term of four ye r
John a. Donald. New York, Demo-

terat, term of three years
Chester H, Bowel!, California, lie-- I

publican, term of two years--I

Guy D. Joff, W isconsin, BcpubliCSU,
term of one year.

Charles Suiter Missouri, Bepubli-Ican- .
term of one year.
si i i MUST APPROVE,

Admirj I Benson Is appointed from
Ge5rgTa as a Demo, rat and his term
Is for sb; years. The appointments
are recess ones ind the nomlnutiona
uider the law are subject to approval
by the senate

Admiral Benson and Ml. Donald are
ithe Atlantic const representatives; Mr.
I Rowel I and Mr. Teal are tin Pacific.
j representatives. Mr. Thompson Is the
member from the gulf coast, Mr Goff
the member from the Ureat

and Mr. Sutter the member from
the interior This geographical '.'roup-lln- g

of the members is requirtil under
the merchant murine act- -

The chairman und Mr Donald ure
reappointed from the present bourd.
while tin- selection of Mr Thompson
ami Mr. Teal was made some lime

aipo, but was not announced because
some of the members appointed then
declined to serve. They included Theo-'dor- e

Marburg, of Baltimore) Gavin
iMcNab, of San Francisco, and Martin
iGillen of Wisconsin

DIFFER IN POLITICS.
Under the law not more than four

members of the board can be of any
onc political party Four Democrats
and three Republicans have been ap-
pointed, but In some Quarters today
doubt was expressed whether the Be-- j
publican senate would approve this
political lineup. The Republican ad- -
ministration wil come Into power on
next March 4th It was regarded as
possible that action on the league of
nations would be held up until after
March 4.

Immediate reorganization of the
new board is looked for as a number!of policies with respect to the gov-
ernment owned merchant marine laid
down by the merchant marine act can-
not function. Much of the preliminary
work, however, has been done bv thepresent board.

Since congress failed to make a spe-Ictfl- e

appropriation for the sularies oi
(the members of the new board, thev
are not expected to draw any pay un-t- il

congress at its next session has"made funds available. The salariesfixed by law are $12,000 for each
Members of the board

must devote all their time to the du-
ties of their office and they must di-
vest themselves from any interest
which they may have In the shipping
Industry,

Body of Farmer Found in Well I
ARREST WIDOW

AND SOi AFTER

CORPSEISFOUND

Death Comes to Farmer After
Many Narrow Escapes

and "Threats

ANOTHER WELL MYSTERY
STILL BEING PROBED

Investigators in New Hamp-

shire Still Digging for Body
of Mrs. Whitney

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Nov 13. Mrs.
Man McCormlck. widow of John Mc-

cormick, a farmer, whose body was
found in an abandoned well near Mod
ett. Mo, and their 1 5 --year-ol- d son.
Sheridan, were held in jail at Cassvllle
today on indictments Charging first
degree murde r

Threats are said to have been mcde
agiml McCormlck and on one occa-
sion uhile he was working in a field a
bullet passed through his hat. He at-

tributed the shot to careless hunters
in October 11. his home was burned,

but he continued to live in one of the
.small farm buildings When he failed
to vole November j after having been
mlsstlng several days, n search result-
ed in finding the body In tho well

The grand jury Investigated and yesJ
ti rday the widow and son wre ai rest-le- d

worm r iYsi i;in .

I BANG DON, N. H. Nov. It An
all-da- y search by Sullivan county au-

thorities failed Friday to disclose an
trace of the body of Mrs William B
Whitney, which her step-- I

son, John Whltnev, Is alleged lo have
said he iw h.s father bury in a well
four years ago. The well is In the

'

Whitney barn yard, whieh had been
filled In, was dug out In the presence
of sheriff Aiiji rt Barton

The sheriff said that tomorrow he
would superintend the search of an-

other abandoned well on the Whitney
property Should this reveal nothing.
he added he would proceed to an

of three other wells In t ti

town on farms formerly in the pos-

session of Whitni y
Although the boy has refused to

make a detailed Statement, county of-

ficials are proceeding with their knves
tlgation on the basis of the story which
they have been informed he has told
neighbors Mrs. Whitnev attended
lecture In Alsteadi nearby. Witney told
his friends that she had gone on a

isit to relatives in hlo, but the rela-
tives later sent word that she had not
a rrlved

I 1THEK DISAPPEARS.
Whitney himself disappeared on Oc-

tober SO last Shortly afterward bank-
ruptcy petitions were filed against him
and Charges were made that he had
duplicated mortgages on his home.
The family had lived In this little town
of 300 odd inhabitants for eight vears
and Whit ne had become- prominent in
the town affairs.

The boy's alleged story was to the
effect that after a quarrel on their
re turn from the lec ture at Alstead. his
father bad killed his- - stepmother with
a stick of firewood, hid the body in
the hay In his barn and later burled It

In a well which he had filled in John
said his father had threatened to kill
him If he cver said anything about It

oo
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UNSETTLED WEATHER FOR
COMING WEEK PREDICTED

WAsAlNGTO. Nov. 13 Weather'predictions for the week beginning
j Monday are:

Upper Mississippi and lower Missou-
ri valleys, northern Rocky mountain
and plateau regions- - Unsettled and lo
cal snows first half of weok and gen-
erally fair thereafter. Temperature
will continue low.

Southern Rocky mountain and pla-tea- u

regions Unsettled and occasion-
al ruins or snows. Temperature will
be normal.

Pacific states: Unsettled, normaltemperature and occasional rains.

In. y. hotelmen reduce
prices of menu items

NEW YORK, Nov. 13. An average
reduction of c pei cent In food prices
was announced Friday bv several large
hotels after conferences with federal
food investigators The number of
Hems on the menus on which dc-- 1

re.ises had been made .irie,l from
18 In one large hotel to 17 J In an-
other 1

The new prices, which will go into
effect next Monday, were agreed up-
on. It was said, when results ol the
federal agents' Investigations were
submitted to various hotel propri-
etors,

jORYTOlD BY1 j

' GIRL BARS RUSS

j

I OPERA SINGER

NEW YORK, Nov, 13
Georges Backlanofi, Russian
baritone of the Chicago Opera
company, on his arrival from
abroad Friday on the steamship
Adriatic, was removed to the
immigration station at Ellis is-- 1

land where a special board of
inquiry ordered his deportation

He lmrnedia'ely appealed
through his attorney to the sec-

retary of labor.
Backlanoff was arrested in

Chicago last January on com-- 1

plaint of Mile. Elvira Amazar,
a Russian soprano, who charged
that he brought her to Amer- -

ica in 1916, on a promise of mar
riage but she learned he had a
family in Russia. Backlanoff
was released in $3000 bail and
later permitted to leave the
countrj .

.He said today he understood
that no attempt would be made
to bar him front America.
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RESTRICTION OF

IMMIGRATION

WILL BE ASKED

Congress to Be Informed That
Too Many Foreigners Are

Being Landed

WASHINGTON. Nov 13. Congress
I at the coming session will- - be urged
tby the home committee on Immlrga-tlo- n

to restrict admission of aliens to
this country to (lose blood relatives
of naturalized citizens Representative
Albert Johnson, of Washington, chair-
man of the committee, said today. The
committee, he added, will begin Mon-
day lo prepare recommendations for
the restriction of Immigration und for
changes In the naturalisation bill now
on the house calendar.

Mr Johnson said ho was certain the
committee would favor requiring a
guarantee from a citizen planning to
bring relatives to the L'nited States
uls to their ability to earn a living,

'health and moral character Such a
guarantee probably ould be In the
form of a bond, he declared

STORM KEEPS HARDING
FROM FISHING GROUNDS

POINT ISA BED, Tex., Nov 13 (By
the Associated Press). Kept oft the
Point Isabel fishing grounds by a cold
norther" and virtually marooned on

the land side by almost Impassable
roads, PresJdentTelect Harding re-
mained at his seashore cottage here
today, winding up his vacation week
with a complete rest. He hoped t0 get
out for more tarpon fishing Monday
If the storm blows over and on Tues-
day he expected to play a game of golf
at Brownsville, when he motors there
to me, t Governor Uobb) of Texas. He
probably will re main there over Tues-da- y

night and will have Wednesday
morning on i special train for New r
leans to sail for Panama

The president-elect'- s special train
Is due at New I "rleans at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning, and ho will make
a stay of about five hours and Will
BPeak ii a luncheon of the Association
ot Commerce.

oo

REPORT U. S. AND JAPAN
AGREE ON EXCLUSION

TOKIo. Nov, 18. (By tho Associat-
ed Press) Newspapers of this city
reporl the Japanese and American
governments have reached an agree
ment in principle relative to the exclu-
sion of Japanese laborers from the
United States It is assertod. however,
that there Is a disagreement regarding
the methods to be e mployed

Am,erica is understood to desire pro-
visions for exclusion embodied In a
treaty, but Japan, It is said, regards
this prcKC-dur- as humiliating, and as
forming a precedent she might be
forced to follow In treaties negotiated
In the future. Japan Is declared to

that measures prohibiting her
subjects from emigrating can b taken
only on her own Initiative

In other respects, the negotiations
are progressing, it Is reported, and
once this point has been settled, an
agreement maj be expected.

HELPING MILLIONS OF
ORPHANS HUGE TASK

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13. The
work of the American Red

ross in Europe win be emphasised
lii sermons that will be delivered In
churches throughout the country to-
morrow which has designated as
Red Cross Sunday. Dr. Bivlngston Far-Iran-

chairman of the central commit-'te- e

of the Bed Cross, said todaV Thou-
sands of ministers are expected to dls-,- i

USB the organization's relief work and
to urgo tho public to continue to sup-- I

port It
I r Parrand, who recentlv returned

from Europe, said he considered tho
problem of the eleven
million orpha ns oi he w .. r si ricV n

nations on a basis that will assure
their future usefulness toward Eu-
rope's economic- welfare as overshad-
owing all others faced by European
countries today.

oo

DOCTORS WORK QUICKLY
AGAINST POISONED FOOD

BERKELEY, Cal , Nov 13. No ill
effects have been suffered by Dr. W,
il Kellogg and Dr Frank L. Kelly,
no mbers of the University of Califor-
nia factulty, from food they partook
of in a Chlco, Cal.. restaurant early
this week and which they believed
contained bacilli of hotuitnus poison-
ing Immediately after eating the
food the doctors hurried In an auto-
mobile to the university where t h
Inoculated each other with antitoxin

"We are certain thu food contained
the bacillus," I r Kellogg said today,

.'"but we are under the Impression thai
'it was healed to such an extent that

I he poison was rendered impotent."

RICH OLD MAN'S
I LOVE LETTERS

READ AT TRIAL

CHICAGO, Nov. 13. Love
Icttars alleged to have pasted
Dctween Herbert P. Crane, Go

years old, millionaire, and va-- I

rious women were introduced
Friday in the suit for separate
raaintevjancs filed at Geneva,

'111, by Mrs. Elid P. Crane,
young Costa Rican wife of the
millionaire.

Ona signed "Hedda" begged
Crane to come and see the writ-
er and told him that she was
"all alona in a big house ?nd
missed her dear boy." Mrs
Crane testified she found wom-

en's lingerie not fcer own in a
3ed room in her husband's
house. Just as she finirhed tes-

tifying her boy tod-

dled into the courA room hold-

ing his nurse s hand It was the
first time Mr Crane, who was
in the court rocm, had ever seen
the child, Mrs. Crane said.

"He wouldn't even look at
the the child when he was
bora," said Mrs. Crane.
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DANIELS SAYS

HE ILL STOP

NAVY MAZING

Rather Have 800 Who Can
Obey Than 2200 Who

Cannot, He Asserts

WASHINGTON, Nov. i Itcc lai-mi-

that the nevv department would m
jthe limit" to uphold the authorities Of

'the naval academy at Annapolis in
their efforts to stamp out hazing al

jthe Institution. Becretarj Daniels
todtty that instructions had

been that no h.111,1 would be
tolerated and that any number of mid-

shipmen would be dismissed necessary
to end the practice.

"I would rather have S0 m-- at
Annapolis who can obe orders than
2.200 who cannot, ' said Mr Daniels.
"When I came Into the nayy depnrt-iincn- t

there were only 800 students at
the academy and although there are
2,20u now. the naVy would survive if
the number w ere reduced to 800 again

'The presence of Insubordinate
is not desired. Men who are

being trained to give Orders must first
(Of all learn to obey "

No new cases of hazing have been
reported as a result of the InVBStlga

,tlon now being conducted under the
direction of Rear Admiral Scales, sup-
erintendent Of the academy. Mr Dan-
iels said ne midshipman already has
been expelled, the secretary announc-ed- ,

adding that he had entire confi-Idenc- e

In Head Admiral .Scales' ability
to handle tho situation.

nn

HEAD OF MAN IS FOUND
IN ASHES: BODY MISSING

CHICAGO, Nov. 13. The head of
B man with a bullet hole through the
right check was found Friday In a
pile of ashes in the rear of a cafe on
the outskirts of the downtown section
of tin Ity A thorough search of the
entire pile revealed no other parts of
the body. The he.H had been ut off
juet below the chin with some verj
sharp Instrume nt and the police Sold
they thought only a surgeon ould
have done It. It apparently had been
In the ashes about six months, the
police

BANDITS ESCAPE WITH
ALL VALUABLES IN BANK

KINGSTON, Ohio, Nov. 13. Kour
armed bandits who Krid.iy held up

National bank here ,nd escaped
In an automobile obtained slightly less

'than J100.000 in government bonds
(and cash. C. E. Mjers, cashier, stated.
Although armed posses started out lm- -

mediately after the robbery no trace
'of the men had been found The ban-
dits cleared the bank of all cash and
negotiable securities after forcing

I three employes, two of them girls, into
a back room of the bank.

oo

'CHARLEY CHAPLIN LOSES
WIFE IN DIVORCE COURT

LOB ANGELES. Nov IS Mildred
Harris Chaplin was granted a decree

lof divorce from Charley Chaplin la the
superior court here late Friday.

i

GIVEN PENSION JOBS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 Frank D.

Bjlngton of Maryland was appointed
t.id v by President Wilson as com

of pensions. Frederick A.
Royse. of California Was named dep. H
Uty comml?ionei
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